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Iconic singer/songwriter Steven Tyler will release his debut solo album, We’re All
Somebody from Somewhere, on July 15th.  The album features “Love Is Your Name,”
“Red, White and You” and Steven’s current single, the title track from the album, “We’re
All Somebody from Somewhere,” plus 10 additional cuts, all of which were co-producer
by Steven, along with T Bone Burnett and Dann Huff in addition to Marti Frederiksen
and Jaren Johnston of The Cadillac Three.

Steven’s debut solo album shows off a little bit of his country side. “I headed down to
Nashville last spring to start working on this project, wrote some kick ass songs with
some of Music City’s finest songwriters and now we get to share them with the world on
July 15,” said Tyler. “Country music is the new Rock ‘n Roll. It’s not just about porches,
dogs and kicking your boots up. It's a whole lot more. It's about being real. And nothing
is more real than understanding We’re All Just Somebody From Somewhere.”
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WE’RE ALL SOMEBODY FROM SOMEWHERE track listing:

1. My Own Worst Enemy
2. We’re All Somebody from Somewhere
3. Hold On (Won’t Let Go)
4. It Ain’t Easy
5. Love Is your Name
6. I Make My Own Sunshine
7. Gypsy Girl
8. Somebody New
9. Only Heaven
10.The Good, The Bad, The Ugly & Me
11.Red, White and You
12.Sweet Louisiana
13.What Am I Doin’ Right
14.Janie’s Got A Gun
15.Piece of My Heart (feat. The Loving Mary Band)

ALBUM AUDIO:

CUT 1: About the time Steven Tyler was considering doing a solo project, it was a
chance meeting with BMLG President Scott Borchetta that led him to Nashville.

Steven Tyler – Scott Borchetta  :39

OC … and the rest is history.

“I met Scott Borchetta for the first time at a Carole King benefit for MusiCares, and we
had just come off stage and I was sitting at the table and he came up to me so
graciously and introduced himself and told me that he had a label and was down in
Nashville, which spurred me telling him I was thinking of doing a solo project in the
future, and if I ever did one, I would love to do Everly Brothers cover album. He said, ‘If
you ever come down my way, look me up.’ And so, time went on and I went and met
him again doing the CMAs, and the rest is history.”

https://soundcloud.com/bmlg/bmlg-promo-steven-tyler-072615/s-6DU2o
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CUT 2: The first song Steven Tyler released off his new album, We’re All
Somebody from Somewhere, was Love Is your Name.  Steven recalls the first time
he heard the song performed by one of the co-writers, and his initial reaction.

Steven Tyler – first time heard single  :59

OC … beautiful that it made me cry.

“Well, as the story goes, we were lookin’ for somethin’ to do, and I was hangin’ out with
Marti Frederiksen, ‘cause the band was passin’ through, and so Marti said, ‘I’m playing
tonight at a club called ‘The Bluebird’, why don’t you come down and we’ll both, we’ll do
‘Jaded’, and you can play ‘Dream On’, and I thought, OK. I didn’t know what I was
gettin’ into, but I walked in and it was music in the round, which was foreign to me
because there’s no such thing in the rest of the country. I’ve never experienced such a
wonderful way for new musicians to express themselves, or even a bunch of old
musicians, like me and Marti. So, we did ‘Dream On’ and we did ‘Jaded’, and right
across from me was this girl that sang this song called, ‘Love Is Your Name’, and her
name was Lindsey Lee, and she sang it so sweetly and beautiful that it made me cry.”

https://soundcloud.com/bmlg/bmlgpromo-steven-tyler-080215/s-2fnio

CUT 3: It was a few months after the first time Steven Tyler heard “Love Is Your
Name” performed at The Bluebird Café that he returned to Nashville to begin
working on his solo album. When he started looking for songs he knew one
sounded vaguely familiar.

Steven Tyler – hearing demo of LIYN  :28

OC … Lindsay Lee, that’s a hit song.

“I came back to Nashville January of this year and I heard a tape of Hillary Lindsay
doing ‘Love is Your Name’, and I said ‘Marti, is that our song, is that something we
wrote? I remember that, what is that from?’ That’s what happens usually with song-
writers, ‘cause we leave a lot a songs on the back burner and don’t finish them, and he
quickly told me, ‘No, that’s Lindsay Lee, that’s a hit song.’”

https://soundcloud.com/bmlg/bmlgpromo-steven-tyler-090615/s-0gwB7
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CUT 4: While Steven Tyler didn’t write “Love Is Your Name,” the first single he
released off his new album, We’re All Somebody from Somewhere, which will be
out July 15th, he loves the story of how the song was written and the meaning
behind it.

Steven Tyler – Love Is Your Name inspiration :49

OC … and everything of that comment.

“First of all, Lindsey Lee and Eric Paslay were sitting around and, as I’ve been told by
them, they wrote it at the last minute. They got together and it’s a beautiful story, but
most of the really good songs I’ve found come out really quick at the last minute and we
don’t know why, but the lyrics that they wrote are so delicious and wonderful and throw-
down. It’s not your average I love you I love you. It’s, I’ll walk through the fire, I’ll run
through the rain, I’ll wait for forever if love is your name. Looking for that person that is
total love for them. It objectifies love as, if love is your name, you’re mine, and I just, I
love the spirituality and everything of that comment.”

https://soundcloud.com/bmlg/bmlgpromo-steven-tyler-101115/s-tUeIl

CUT 5: One of the first singles released off of We’re All Somebody from
Somewhere was “Red, White and You.” Steven explains what the song means to
him.

Steven Tyler – Red White and You  :16

OC … you can sing along with me.

“’Red, White and You’ could be looked upon as, right now nothin’ else matters, you and
me and wherever nights, and what you feel when you put your arm around a girl and
how you’d love to say to her the chorus line but are always afraid to, so I sing it for you
and you can sing along with me.”

https://soundcloud.com/bmlg/bmlgpromo-steven-tyler-040316/s-yWDR6
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CUT 6: Before fully agreeing to sign on with Scott Borchetta to do a solo album,
Steven Tyler wanted to dip his toes into the water of the Nashville songwriting
community to see if he felt like it was something he could do.

Steven Tyler – writing original songs  :30

OC … pretty much my whole life.

“I told him I’d like to write a few songs and try to dig my spurs in a little and see if I got
knocked off the bronco, so to speak, and after three weeks down there I sweetly, by the
grace of God, got myself three or four songs and I thought, this is it, this is where I
wanna be. This is the energy, this is the music, this is the kinda thing I’ve been lookin’
forward to doin’ pretty much my whole life.”

https://soundcloud.com/bmlg/bmlgpromo-steven-tyler-080915/s-1wKBm

CUT 7: Steven Tyler has written hundreds of songs in his lifetime, but he enjoyed
the writing process in Nashville, and the satisfaction of collaborating on great
songs.

Steven Tyler – writing in Nashville  :34

OC … this’ll make it onto the radio.

“I find that writing in general is quite a task. It takes putting a whole day aside, or
collecting notes that accumulated over months and months, for specific songs, for
different things. But, I particularly like this collaborating in Nashville because I go in, we
drink a ton of coffee, we BS for two hours and then the songs come out. There’s nothing
like going to bed and listening to something you spent all day workin’ on and thinkin’ to
yourself; maybe, just maybe, this’ll make it onto the radio.”

https://soundcloud.com/bmlg/bmlgpromo-steven-tyler-081615/s-72JcD
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CUT 8: Steven Tyler has a distinct style and flare, and while he’s not always as
decked out in real life as he is on stage, he still has a certain rock star quality
about him wherever he goes because it’s just part of who he is.

Steven Tyler – dress in public  :46

OC … I like to stay true.

“Well, I’m not your stereotypical Steven Tyler. Wait, hold on, yes I am. So, it’s kind a
hard for me to lose my swagger when I’m out and about. I don’t obviously dress as I do
on stage, because that’s like my superhero look, but I don’t hide because I’m not
embarrassed. I’m very grateful for everything I’ve ever gotten, and unfortunately, the me
that’s me is me when you see me. A little hard to go out in public, but I’m kinda sorta the
same guy. If anything, people say, ‘Wow, you’re nicer that I thought,’ ‘cause they have
this image of the scarves and microphone, and the clothes of that guy on stage that’s
grimacing and growling and screaming, dream on, but I’m not far from that guy, I like to
stay true.”

https://soundcloud.com/bmlg/bmlgpromo-steven-tyler-083015/s-FvPky

CUT 9: Steven Tyler isn’t worried about how people want to classify his new solo
album, We’re All Somebody from Somewhere, because all he wanted to do was
make good music.  Although, he considers it his own brand of country music.

Steven Tyler – style of country  :52

OC … that transcends to the listener.

“I just look at it this way, a good song is a good song, and if you pull it off right and get
the right artist and the right people to sing it it’ll be a home run, and all I care about is
hearing a good song on the radio and being part of it. I’m really grateful for having
‘Loving Mary’ be my band during this project and the way I sound singing with them is
the kinda Country I like. It’s kinda sideways Country, but nevertheless it’s Country, and
as you know Country’s the new Rock and Roll anyway. So, I particularly like slide guitar,
I like banjo, I like ukulele, I like auto-harp, I like kazoos. I like all kinds a stuff that’s
different and I’ve been able to throw that in, to this record, and have a lot of fun, and I’m
only hoping that that transcends to the listener.”

https://soundcloud.com/bmlg/bmlgpromo-steven-tyler-091315/s-5MJ9D
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CUT 10: Steven Tyler has had a chance to collaborate with a lot of great artists in
his career, and there are several country stars he’d still love to work with in the
future.

Steven Tyler – working with country artists  :23

OC … right now in my life.

“I’d love to work with Tim McGraw. I’d love to work and write a song with Zac Brown. I’d
love to work with The Cadillac Three. I may be joining them on stage for their first time
they’re playing in Nashville, I guess, headlining as a band. I love anything that’s
musically oriented, especially Country, right now in my life.”

https://soundcloud.com/bmlg/bmlgpromo-steven-tyler-092015/s-tkLEn

CUT 11: When Steven Tyler set out to write songs for his debut solo album, We’re
All Somebody from Somewhere, his goal was to write simple, relatable songs.

Steven Tyler – writing simple relatable songs  :28

OC … and writing with other folks.

“I’m kinda geared up, all these years, and Aerosmith has taught me a good lesson
where simplicity, a good song, truth, four chords and the truth, as they say Country is,
I’m all about it. I love to come up with something that somebody hears and cannot get
out of their head, and I would be honored to write with some folks like Zac Brown, like
Cadillac Three and Jaren. I just love collaborating and writing with other folks.”

https://soundcloud.com/bmlg/bmlg-promo-steven-tyler-092715/s-Yh9Du

CUT 12: Some songwriters like to walk into a writing session with a bunch of
song ideas ready to go, but Steven Tyler prefers to go in a little more open to
whatever the day and his collaborators may bring.  He knows there will always be
song ideas that present themselves, so he prefers to let the writing session
dictate his inspiration.
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Steven Tyler – coming up with song ideas  :52

OC … that’s usually from scratch.

“I don’t know if I can choose a song. I like to walk in with a clean slate, or in my case, a
number two pencil and a legal pad, with a bunch a good ‘ol boys, and whether it’s Marti
Frederiksen in L.A. in a basement, or it’s on Rhett Akins’ porch, I like to sit there and
talk about the world today, what’s going on right now and get gacked on coffee and then
just start from there. There’s always an idea before a song, because there’s all the
years we’ve been musicians and playing, so there’s always chords we can grab from,
but I really prefer to come up with a clean slate, and particularly, look at my notes that
I’ve taken over the past few months about ideas and songs I’d like to, things I’d like to
say in a song, that’s usually from scratch.”

https://soundcloud.com/bmlg/bmlgpromo-steven-tyler-100415/s-05kP1

CUT 13: Some people might look at Steven Tyler and think, ‘he’s not country,’ but
he believes country isn’t about how you look, it’s about who you are and where
you come from.

Steven Tyler – What Is Country  :24

OC … a different set of morals.

“I don’t think that Country is about spurs, cowboy boots and a porch.  Porch, yeah.
Country’s a feeling. It’s a way of life. I lived in the woods with my slingshot; my BB gun;
next door neighbor was a mile away; I worked the fields; we took the guests on
hayrides. It’s more about knowing everyone in town. It’s that, and just havin’ a different
set of morals.”

https://soundcloud.com/bmlg/blmgpromo-steven-tyler-013116/s-W7M7d

CUT 14: The idea of making a country leaning album is nothing new for Steven
Tyler.  Long before he recorded his new album, We’re All Somebody from
Somewhere, he felt like some of Aerosmith’s songs had a country lean to them,
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and he dreamt of one day doing a solo country album when the right time
presented itself.

Steven Tyler – always wanted to do country record  :33

OC … I’m your guy.  That was it.

“You know, a lot of like, ‘Crying’ [singing] … There was a time when I was so broken
hearted, love wasn’t much of a friend of mine... That’s very country-esque, so it’s more
literal.  Some of the rock is more getting that chorus line and just shovin’ it down your
throat. So, it’s something I always wanted to do. I always wanted to do a solo record,
but never had time. And I met Scott doin’ a fundraiser in L.A. and he comes over and
introduces himself and I said, ‘I always wanted to do a country record.’ He goes, ‘Well,
I’m your guy.’ That was it.”

https://soundcloud.com/bmlg/bmlgpromo-steven-tyler-020716/s-BYD52

CUT 15: Steven Tyler didn’t know what would materialize when he came to
Nashville to write songs for his debut solo album, We’re All Somebody from
Somewhere, but he was eager to settle in and collaborate with some of the great
writers in town.

Steven Tyler – writing to see what came out  :23

OC … Jaren Johnston and Chris Destefano.

“I have rented a house for four months and I’ve written with some of the greatest
songwriters down there, not to write a Country record, but to see what I could come up
with. You never know. Writing songs isn’t easy. You’re pullin’ melodies out of thin air
and you’re singin’ ‘em between the notes, but there’s a lot of great guys down there. the
Barlows and Hilary Lindsey, Lindsey Lee, Jaren Johnston and Chris Destefano.”

https://soundcloud.com/bmlg/bmlgpromo-steven-tyler-021416/s-nXoi5
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CUT 16: Even after 40 plus years in the music business, Steven Tyler still gets a
thrill out of hearing songs he’s written and recorded being played on the radio.

Steven Tyler – songs on radio  :19

OC … feelings ever for an artist.

“I love writing new songs and hearin’ ‘em on the radio. It’s one of the greatest
experiences a writer can have, is to write something like the blue plate special a month
before, and then you hear it on the radio all gussied up, and/or demoed. But, it’s just
one of the greatest feelings ever for an artist.”

https://soundcloud.com/bmlg/bmlgpromo-steven-tyler-041016/s-sB0qx

CUT 17: Steven Tyler talks about his approach to songwriting.

Steven Tyler – melody man  :18

OC … or commando.  I prefer ‘mando.

“I would say I’m a melody man, but I’m also a lyric man because I’ve written all the lyrics
for all the Aerosmith songs through the years. So, it’s fun for me to either start a story or
finish a story. But, it’s like saying boxer or briefs, or commando. I prefer ‘mando.”

https://soundcloud.com/bmlg/bmlgpromo-steven-tyler-041716/s-1cbnQ

CUT 18: Steven Tyler says writing a country song is no different than writing a
song for any other genre.  It’s all the same process, but what he did find that was
unique when writing in Nashville, was the level of talent of the writers in Music
City.

Steven Tyler – writing any genre song  :38

OC … come up with something good.

“Writing a song, they’re all the same. The experiences are all the same. You sit in a
room and you’re dancing between the notes and you have a guitar and somebody asks
if you have any idea for lyrics or the tempo of the song you wanna do or even what you
want to sing about, but it’s the same process no matter what, it’s just different people
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and the thing about Country music down here is everyone is prolific and plays so good
on their instruments and is so good at writing songs that to jump into that mix it’s always
so surprising at the end of the day what we come up with, and we’ve always come up
with something good.”

https://soundcloud.com/bmlg/bmlgpromo-steven-tyler-042416/s-uEkhi

CUT 19: When fans pick up Steven Tyler’s new solo album, We’re All Somebody
from Somewhere, even if they’ve heard the title track and the other two singles
that have been released, “Love Is Your Name” and “Red, White and You,” Steven
says there’s still so much to hear and discover on the album because it is such a
diverse project.

Steven Tyler – album diverse :28

OC … So, I’m way into that.

“No, one of the things about this album, that’s making me feel better and better about it,
is the diversity of the songs. You’ve got ‘Only Heaven’ into ‘We’re All Somebody From
Somehwere’ or ‘It Ain’t Easy’ into ‘Love is Your Name’.  So, the songs are all a whole lot
of difference, and sometimes, that’s what makes people want to play a CD or download
the whole album, as opposed to just a few songs.  So, I’m way into that.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/bmlgpromo-steven-tyler-070316


